JTAG Data Recovery & Mobile Phone Repair

The H-11 Digital Forensic JTAG Data Recovery and Mobile Phone Repair is the best course to learn skills required to repair mobile devices, acquire data from locked devices, and access device memory. Students will learn how to properly connect to devices using the best JTAG techniques and methodologies and learn steps to bypass security and extract needed memory evidence. Course tuition includes the H-11 JTAG Forensic Kit.

**Course Topics Cover:**
- Disassembly and Reassembly
- Damaged Device Repair
- JTAG access and connections
- Soldering, Molex/Flex, Jig Techniques
- Pattern Lock Recovery
- JTAG Chain management and Extraction
- Physical Dump Acquisitions from pattern locked Android devices
- Device Decoding and Debugging

**Course tuition includes the H-11 JTAG Kit:**
- RIFF Box
- JTAG Pin Finder
- Soldering & Repair tool kit
- 35 in 1 Easy JTAG jigs

**Dates:** May 16 – May 20, 2016

**Time:** 9:00am – 5:00pm

**Host:** Greenwood Police Department

**Address:** Greenwood Police Department 186 Surina Way Greenwood, IN 46143 USA

**Cost:** H-11 JTAG Bundle (5-Day Training) **$3,949**
*(Early registration 6% discount available)*

**Contact H-11 Digital Forensics today!**

Web: [www.h11dfs.com](http://www.h11dfs.com)

Phone: +1.801.596.2727

Email: training@h11dfs.com